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BOMBERGER Memorial Hall awaits 
its first tenants. In what spirit will 
they take posses ion? The completed 
building lifts its head in calm, dignified 
silence that seems to declare-" I shall 
give di passionate judgment on my masters 
the day they assume the reins of authority. 
Therefore, let them examine their hearts 
well. Are they that come unworthy of 
me? These very stones will cry out and 
condemn them in language more eloquent 
than spoken speech, when they knock at 
my portals for admission. :rvly verdict of 
approval or rejection shall be free from 
harsh severity; but its terms will be un-
mistakable. And if those in whose cause 
it will be given, measure not up to the 
standard I have prepared for them, they 
shall read it plainly on my marble walls 
the day of my dedi ation. For, an un-
erring hand shall write it everywhere in 
letters that cannot be hid. I have ri en 
up within these classic surroundings to 
help in the perfect preservation of sacred 
truths; to offer permanent shelter and 
defense to purest principles, which he, 
whose name I bear, battled succes fully 
to keep inviolate. Within my gates i . 
consecrated ground, and only consecrated 
purposes may enter here to dwell. True, 
unselfi h devotion alone-high-minded, 
earnest and energetic in the ame g reat 
cause to which I am joined-shall make 
these precincts their habitation, with my 
consenting welcome." 
.*. ¥ ¥ 
This i the ultimatum th e new building 
may be heard to issue, by those whose 
mental ear drums arc in good o rd er. 
And every worthy son and daughter of 
URSI us will be quick to acknowledge 
the soundness of its logic. The stately 
edifice which has been reared on the 
campu 'ince last commencement has a 
conclusive right to demand that those for 
whose use it is designed shall be willing 
to put themselves on a level with it. Its 
plendid fac ilitie are far in advance of 
anything the college has eve r known 
before; and it is not unreasonable to be-
lieve that all tho e directly affected by 
them, will find it necessa ry to pecia lly 
exert themselve not a little, in order to 
get up to the higher lines which the e 
broauer and more advanced opportunities 
for work will establi h. 
**, , )j< 
Every member of the college commu-
nity hould be glad to view the e matter 
in thi li ght. Other way of looking at 
them contain but a doubtful prospect for 
the future. Bomberger l emorial Hall 
will inaugurate a new era for our Alma 
Mater upon a single condition-that its 
leavening influence is able to work out 
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substantial results in the lives that must 
be lived within it. If it cannot do this, 
it will fall so far short of its purpose as to 
force the con viction that its erect ion was 
worse than labor wasted. 
* * * Of what value is a magnificent resi-
dence to the man who has neither the 
power nor ambition to ri se beyond the 
semi-barbarous habits of a leg-cabin ? If 
he has none of that genius which quickly 
accomodates itself to an improved envi -
Tonmen t-not only from an impulsive 
desire for better things, but from an in-
herent sen. e of duty as well-the new 
surroundings will simply embarrass him 
and detract still further from his modicum 
of usefulness. 
*** 
Consequently, if the perfection of the 
new quarte rs, soon to be set aside for us, 
brings out defects in our methods, and 
habits and motives, by contrast, le t u not 
run away from the di agreeable and hu-
'liliating vision, but proceed promptly to 
clear out the chaff and get the wheat in 
orde r. If an y of us should discover we 
do not fit into the more dignified apart-
ments, let us not be blind to the incon-
gruity,-but try a proces of internal and 
external tran formation. It is a good 
thing to put new wine into new bottles, 
and nobler resolves are within the crea-
tive power of every man. Does the in-
creased room for work which the new 
building affords, lay bare any narrowness 
which may have cramped us in our past 
exertions; let us commit ourselves to 
greater liberality. In brief, let this 
1emorial Hall make us worthier all 
around; stronger spiritually and morally, 
more cultured and refined, fairer in judg-
ment, brighter, more systematic, less care-
less and lovenly, more on the alert for 
progre. ,Ii lier in aspiration, le 's uncer-
tain in tone, closer up to date. The 
building is a pledge to our constituency 
that we will strive in the future for just 
these things. That pledge means added 
reponsibility. But if we are unwilling 
to bear the burden we are not entitl d to 
the gift that comes with it. 
**. ~ 
One of the many pleasant details of 
this year's catalogue is its record of a 
new one-thousand dollar schobr hip, pro-
vided for under the term of the will of 
Miss Clementina R. tewart of M yers-
town. Thi latest addition stands num-
ber thirteen in the growing list of the e 
foundations the College has published in 
the last few years . It gives further posi-
tive evidence of the encouraging circum-
stance that friend of RSI 'us still keep 
in mind the peculiar value of the excellent 
mode of testifying to a zeal for higher 
education of which it is an illustration . 
To endow a scholarship which may help 
a deserving young man or woman through 
college is to aid the cause of pure knowl-
edge by the most direct method po sible . 
Furthermore, it is sure to become a per-
petual memorial of the donor's generosity. 
* * * 
Mr. Patterson's letter with reference to 
the new building-published in another 
column-is characteri ti in its frank 
expre sion of sincere satisfaction over the 
success of this grand enterprise. It is 
plain from it that this friend's loyal 
devotion to the institution is as warm as 
ever, and it will be gratifying to all his 
acquaintances to find that the results 
which have been realized elicit from him 
such entire approval. 
* *'* 
There will be no lack of good speeches 
or stirring music on commencement day 
this year. The names on Thursday'S 
programme, and the well-known skill of 
the or he tra which has been engaged for 
it, pia e this beyond a doubt. Those who 
are fortunate enough to be present will 
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ue uoth ri 'hly instructed an d enjoyably 
en terlai ned. 
* * * 
Once again the ambitious senior racks 
his brain ove r his graduat ing oration, 
with pi tures of ac rowd d audience, pell-
bound uy hi s e locluen e, passing to a nd 
fro in his imagination an d lend in g in . pi-
ration to hi s lauors. 11 this is ,,"ell. 
But a more o r less extended acquaintan e 
with such speeches has convinced th e 
BULLETIN that they are too frequ en tly 
devoid of th e fix ed purpose to a compl ish 
some defini te thin g in th e mind of th e 
hea rer, which is th e soul and life of every 
succe ' ful public deliveran e. If in pre-
paring th emse lves for a com mencement 
occas ion, students would rid themselves of 
a mere desire to put toge th er st i lted 
sentences and nice ly rounded periods that 
will sound well when delive red , and per-
mit th em elves , instead, to be g uided by 
the other, more worthy aim, th ey would 
find . ome real pl easure in what is now 
an irk ome ta~k to many. Beside thi 
they would be honored with a more 
attentive audien e on graduation day. 
*** 
Nlr. Patte rso n i the prin ce of givers 
in the R form ed Church, not only because 
th e aggregate of his benefactions to our 
Alma Mater (n arly 45,000) exceeds the 
total gifts rece ived by any in tituti on of 
th e church from an individual donor, but 
be ause he has given in Ilis lifetillle. "He 
gives twice who gives quickly ." 
*** 
Let alumni, old students and fri ends 
return eft lIlasse to Collegeville on June 
twenty-third, and bring with them the 
pirit of a good, old -style house-warming. 
* * * 
The certain prospect that the pre iden -
tial chair of the college will be perman-
ently filled uefore the opening of another 
academic year in eptember next, will be 
regarded with general atisfclction uy all 
who a re in any way on erned in the 
welfare of ou r Alma later. The una-
voidable postponement of this duty in 
1890, and again in 1891, invested it with 
a ce rta in haze of un ertainty whi h ha to 
some extent interfered with the teady 
progress the school has been making in 
the las t decade . nd that this will now 
be cleared up furni hes cause for rejoicing. 
May th e man who is chosen be thoroughly 
equipped for the work, in mind and uody, 
and take it up with a sou l aflame with love 
for it. 
BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL. 
TIlE BUILD] G ABOUT CO;'. IPLETED-GRAJ)-
I G TIlE GROU DS-A LETTER FRO"I l\IR. 
PATTERSO . 
DEDICATION ON CO DI E CHI E T DAV. 
With the glow of joyous anticipation 
we ente r upon the last month's effort in 
behal f of Bomberger Memorial Hall. 
The consummation o f all our h opes and 
toil is a lmost reached. Although there 
are many" last things" that need yet to 
be done, the building i practically com-
pleted. little painting and patching 
a nd arving here and there ause a few of 
the workmen to linger on the job as if 
they were loath to leave it. But the e 
fini hing touches a re being put on rapidly 
by tiL contre.:. tor, and he will probably 
hand over the building to the college 
authorities uefo re the June BULLETl 
reaches its reader. 
The grading of the grounds a round the 
uuilding has been commenced and will 
be pu hed with all pos ible speed. An 
elegant de ign for this improvement has 
been prepared by an expert land care 
engineer of Philadelphia, and its execu-
tion ha been intrl.1 ted to a foreman, who 
has had an ample force of men at work 
since May 24th. The place will be laid 
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out so as to set off the building to the best 
advantage. 
Mr. M. O. Roberts, of Collegeville, 
who has the contract for the erection of 
the boiler-house, standpipe, etc., bas put 
in place the steam pUIT'\ping machinery at 
the artesian well. The well is 240 feet 
deep, and was found to be in excellent 
condition . The steam purnp at once 
began to do effectual work, showing a 
capacity under moderate pressure of sixty 
gallons per minute. The indications are 
that the well will furnish an abundant 
supply of pure water. The endurance of 
the stream from which it is fed will be 
tested at a later date. Thus far every 
step in ad\'ance gives new proof of the 
perfect success of the water supply and 
service which are being provided for the 
collegiate grounds and buildings. 
·While the erection of the building and 
the construction of all the collateral im-
provements have been progressing to the 
entire satisfaction of the con1mittee in 
charge of them, it is gratifying to know 
that the work is meeting the approbation 
of all friends whose good opinion is of 
any value to the College. Expressions 
of approval have been given to the local 
comrnittee by many staunch supporters of 
the College and competent judges of the 
work. one is more highly prized than 
the following: 
Office of the 
DELAWARE ROLLI I G MILL, 
Richmond and Otis Streets. 
Philadelphia, May 24, 1892. 
REV. H. T. SPANGLER, 
Collegeville, 
Iontgomery County, Pa. 
Dear ir and Brother: 
On my last visit to Collegeville I made 
a careful inspel tion of the new building. 
I was very much gratified to see the prog-
ress that ha been made in it erection , 
and trust it will be ready for dedication 
at commencement. 
1y great desire is now that all the 
friend .: of the College turn out on the oc-
casion and help secure its full payment. 
It was a pleasure to me to payoff my in-
stallments as they became due. Ind eed, 
I never paid any money more cheerfully 
and willingly than the $25,000 to Bom-
berger ifemorial Hall. 
I was born and raised in pper Provi-
dence Township, Montgomery county, 
and lived there until the thirty-seventh 
year of my age. I have always had a 
desire to cont ribute of my means to so 
worthy an object as the educational work 
of URSINUS COLLEGE, and I trust rising 
generations may be benefited thereby. 
The local building commit tee deserve 
great credit for the faithful attention they 
have given to the undertaking, and all 
friends may feel well satisfied with what 
has been done. 
incerely yours, 
ROBERT PATTERSON. 
Coming from so modest and undemon-
strati ve a rnan as M r. Patterson, the above 
expressions of satisfaction imply more 
than the words convey. In the first place, 
every friend of the College may feel as-
sured that ir. Patterson is in hearty 
accord with the present efforts to develop 
the educational facilities and equipment 
o f URSI~US COLLEGE until the institution 
shall stand second to none in the tate . 
In the second place, Mr. Patterson is en-
tirely satisfied with the way in which the 
work has thus far been carried forward. 
In the third place, Mr. Patterson will give 
his earnest support to every effort to ad-
vance the interests of URSINU. which the 
future may demand. He has given his 
heart to DR INU , and his hand will not 
cea e to bless her until her coronation be 
complete. 
Mr. Patterson's devotion and liberality 
are a direct challenge to all who look with 
favor and kindly interest upon the work 
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of RSINUS. It is now in umbent upon 
them to demonstrate that his generosity 
and steadfast zeal are fully appreciated. 
The coming commencement will afford 
the opportunity for such a demonstration; 
first, by the attendance of all friends 
upon the exercises of the ommen ement 
and the dedication of the Hall ; secondly, 
byea h one's bringing a gift for the build-
ing fund that the whole cost of the build-
ing may immediately be provided for. 
The noble spirit in which the appeal to 
the unday schools for a contribution to 
the building is received is beautifully 
exhibited in the following note received 
from the pastor of a mission church: 
"Your appeal of May 5th received and 
the matter brought before our unday 
school on the 8th. Yesterday some of the 
classes reported, and others will report 
next unday. I think you can safely 
count on $-- from us. It is not much, 
but you know our circum tances. Tlte 
'lotil i here but not the means,. neverthe-
less it gives u pleasure to do what we 
can. It gives us a share, however small, 
in your college. 
Yours very truly, 
Another encouraging letter, freighted 
with warmest sympathy and good will, has 
been received from a 1 a tor whose field of 
labor lies hundreds of miles di tar.t from 
the College. It may encourage other 
pastors similarly. itualed to remember the 
College with a personal gift, and, there-
fore, we publish it also: 
"Your circular received. Although 
many of us are in deep sympathy with the 
noble work you have undertaken, yet, 
ewing to the fact that our congregation 
and Sunday school are making strenuou 
efforts to raise a large sum of money for 
a local object, it is not practicable for 
them to respond to your appeal. 
"But allow me, please, to make a 
small personal offering toward the erec-
tion of the building which i to tand in 
memory of that truly great man-the late 
Dr. Bomberger. 
" Prayipg for your successful comple-
tion of the work, I remain, with the very 
ki ndest and highe t regards, 
" incerely yours alway, 
------" 
Concert and readings for the Bom-
berger 1emorial Hall Fund, Thursday 
evening, June 23, 1892, at 8 0 clock. 
programme of rare excellence will be 
rendered by the following: Miss Ellen 
lacre Fielding, oprano; Ii s Ada 
eebeth William. , Reader; 1\1r. Ii chael 
J. 1 egrize, Plano; ignor Giovani 
etaro, Haq ,; Dr. John Hdfrich, Violin; 
Ir. Henry . Bomberger, Baritone. 
Box sheet open Thursday afternoon at 
1 o'clock, in the Library-room of the hall, 
for the selection of re erved seats. 
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
CHAFF SOCIETY. 
ANNUAL OPEN l\mETIi\G. 
The annual open meeting of the chaff 
Suciety was held in the hapel on Friday 
evening, lay 20. Owing to the unfavor-
able weather only a fair· ized audience 
was in attendan e. However, tho e pres-
ent enjoyed a rare treat, a the programme 
wa one of the be. t rendered before a 
Collegeville audience. Although the 
member who took part were preparator-
ian') and lower cla smen, all acquitted 
them. el\'e well and did credit to the 
ociet),. The musical part of the exerci es 
was also a Jcading feature. The following 
is the programme in full : 
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March-" High School Cadets," 
Welsh, '93. 
Calling to Order by President Isenberg, '93. 
Calling the Roll by ecretary Stouffer, '94. 
De'·otional Exercises, 
Chaplain Wright, '92. 
Essay-" The Effects of the Civil War on the 
South," 
Miller, '96. 
"Kathleen Mavourneen," .... Mixed Quartette 
Misses Hendricks and Tyson, '93; Messrs. 'Velsh, 
'92, and Bergey, '91. 
Declamation-" The Convict's Story," 
Williams, '96. 
" The Lorelei". . . . . . . . Male Quartette 
Messrs. Bergey, '9 1; Isenberg, '93; Long and 
Rohrbaugh, '94. 
Essay-" Electricity," 
Shell en berger, , 9 5. 
" Still is the Jight,"-Bass Solo, 
Welsh, '93 . 
Declamation-" The Sneezing Boy," 
Zimmerman, '96. 
" Where Would I Be?" . . Male Quartette 
Essay-" Ambition," 
Barndt, '94. 
Oration-" National Perils and Their Remedy," 
Long, '94. 
Mandolin 010, 
1\1r. Hunter, Phcenixville, Pa. 
Scharr Gazette, 




scn FF MUSEl'M. 
Mix ed Quartette 
During the present term a number of 
very fine specimens have been presented 
to the society. These will be labelled 
and arranged properly before Commence-
ment week . The society is indebted to 
Williams, '91, for bringing the Museum 
up to its present standard. 
• • • 
ZWINGLIA:>l SOCIETY. 
A SUCCESSFUL EYE 'T. 
The musicale given at the College under 
Zwinglian auspices, Wednesday evening, 
I\[ay 25th, proved a very enjoyable occa-
sIon. The programme for the evening 
was well arranged, and smoothly ren-
dered, and the audience present WJS good 
in numbers and cordial in appreciation. 
Among the selections were two by the 
Zwinglian Octette and an opening over-
ture by the orchestra. J. ·Warren Bauman 
played a piano selection, and the Laros 
Family displayed their usual skill in SeY-
eral attractive numbers . A vocal duet 
by Howard M. 'Wiest and Miss Mary 
'Wiest, ' 84, was a pleasant feature of the 
evening. R. Frederick "'Vertz and George 
Egolf appeared respectively in flute and 
piccolo solos and did themselves credit . 
A duet for mandolin and guitar and a 
cornet solo were also received with ap-
plause. 
Between part one and part two of the 
programme Prof. Robert G. Magee and J. 
Howard Johnson gave a scene from Dr. 
J ekyll and Mr. Hyde in a style both 
attractive and effective. All through, 
the entertainment moved on a very high 
level that fully met the best expectations 
in which those who came to hear it had 
indulged. The society, therefore, earned 
the thanks of the community for arranging 
it. 
NEWS ABOUT COLLEG E. 
REORGANIZATTO A D CHA GES I TIlE 
FACULTY. 
ometime ago Prof. Balliet resigned the 
Principalship of the Academic Depart-
partment, to go into effect at the end of 
the presen t collegiate year. Thereupon 
the Executive Cornmittee decided upon a 
redistribution of the work with the vicw 
of increasing the efficiency of the De-
partment. Hereafter the PrIncipal will 
de\'ote his ch ief attention to the acad-
emy, will reside in the building with his 
students and seek to make it a home for 
the boys and young men under his care. 
To carry out the proposed changes 
Professors Balliet and Custer handed in 
their resi gnations as professors in the 
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institution; and as the re-allotment of 
studies would give him some work that 
he had not done dunng the last two years, 
I rof. tibilz also resigned. On account 
of difference of opinion in the Faculty 
as to the subject matter and methods of 
collegiate education and as to discipline, 
Dr. tibitz had for some time contem-
plated severing his connection with the 
college, and the hanges in this ",,'ork only 
be ame the occasion of carrying out his 
intention. 
t the meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee on May 31St, the resignations were 
accepted, and commitlees appointed to 
seek out suitable men to fill the vacan-
cies. 
• •• 
SENIOR HO ORS. 
The graduating class of ninety-two 
completed its work Thursday, May 26th, 
when the honors were announced by 
acting-President Williard, a follows: 
Valedictory, Howard M. Wiest, Freeburg, 
Fa.; alutatory, Ira L. Bryner, Cisna's 
Run, Pa.; Philo ophic Oration, William 
Yen 'e r, Lehighton, Pa.; cientifi Ora-
tion, Hora e . Fetters, w hland, Pa.; 
Literary Oration, Jessie Royer, Trappe, 
Pa.; Honor Orations, Elmer G. mall, 
I\ltenwald, Pa., and Ha\'ilah J. Curdy, 
Evansburg, Pa. 
The class con i ts of twelve members. 
• • • 
Y. 1. C. A. ITE I 
The Y. M. C. A. is progressing well. 
The work is bearing good frui.t in several 
directions, and shows that earnest efforts 
will bring good results. The meetings 
are not so well attended becau e of the 
absence from school of the Theological 
and enior classe . 
The President attended the meetings 
at Lancaster of the General College As-
sociation of Y. M. C. . Presidents. 
The new constitution has been 
adopted. Copies of it have been 
procured and given to many of the mem-
bers. 
The association will lose an earnest, 
active member this year in the per on of 
Howard 1. Wright, who leaves school 
to attend Princeton Theological emi-
nary. "While his work has not been ap-
pre iated by all, yet he showed by his 
actions and words that he was following 
the laster very closely. We regret his 
loss and will hope that s.ome one will be 
found to fill his place. 
• • • 
LOCAL ATHLETIC 
Athletics is the heading but it can all 
be summed up in the word "Base-ball " 
The out-door activity of the students is 
confined mainly to this port. We have 
fair grounds and good material and are 
trying to play good ball. With a record 
of three victories and two c reditable de-
feats we can feel satisfied. 
But there are some things which are not 
so creditable. The manager has tried to 
get good games at home a t a small co t so 
that the boys need not spend so much for 
a game. 
But the most ardent supporters of the 
team forget the date or hour of the games 
and therefore do not contribute. 
Then the game away have been gen-
erally cancelled for no as ignable reason 
by tho e promising to meet R Ii U. , 
showing a lack of courtesy and a weakne s 
of managing ability, or even of honor on 
their part. One college which ha always 
claimed superiority in all branche of 
study a well as athletics, scheduled a 
game at home and then through fear of a 
defeat declined to play, when too it was 
too late to arrange another. 
The Rutgers game was cancelled 
through pressure of circumstances that 
could not be avoided. 
It is expected two game will take place 
commencement week. In that case 
friends and upporters will be shown that 
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the home team has tried to do its part by 
practicing faithfully. 
Tennis and croquet occupy the time of 
some of the students, but this a small 
part. 
Saturday afternoon, May z8.th, the 
URSINUS nine 11ad a contest with the Key-
stone club of Ph ce nixville, on the grounds 
of the former. UR INVS won. Score: 
10 to 4. 
• • • 
TIDINGS OF FORMER STUDENTS. 
Foster Frutchey, M. D., is resident 
physician at the Medico-Chirurgical Hos-
pital, Philadelphia. 
Joseph K. Freed is at presen t in charge 
of a Presbyterian mission at EI Reno, 
Oklahoma Territory. 
Rev. J. C. Lenhart has been pastor of 
the Presbyterian church at White Sulphur 
Springs, Montana, since June, 1891 . 
B. H. Sprankle is the senior member 
of one of the toost prosperous firms of the 
city of Knoxville. Tennessee. 
Henry M. Brownback is District-Attor-
ney of Montgomery County . 
Urbane C. Wanner is thriving in the 
grocery business in Philadelphia. 
Charles A . Wagner is one of the pro-
prietors of the large general store at Gra-
ters Ford, Pa. 
Carl Royer is a rising clerk in ti1e 
banking department of the Fidelity In-
surance, Trust and Safe Deposit Com -
pany of Philadelphia. 
Andrew W. "Warren IS auditor of the 
largest wholesale grocery firm of ew 
York City. 
Horace G. Fetterolf is Assistan t Treas-
urer of the J . B. Lippincott Company, 
Philadelphia. 
Harry H . Cassell is building up for 
himself a profitable wholesale grain bus-
iness in Norristown. 
Harry E. Kratz is employed in the 
main office of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, Fourth street, Philadelphia. 
Edward E. Long is a successful prac-
tioner at the Norristown bar. 
E. E. eff, of Alexandria,Pennsylvania, 
,vas in the employ of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company for five or six years 
after leaviug URS1NUS, during which time 
he travdled extensively in California and 
the other Pacific states. 
Miles W. Baney is in business in ew-
ark, I ew Jersey. 
Rev. Lewis F. Brown is a Presbyterian 
minister at Washingtonville, Montour 
County. 
H. H. Drake, M. D., has met with un-
usual success in his profession in Torris-
town, and is perhaps the busiest physician 
in that place. 
Dr. Adam Fogleman is a druggist in 
Myerstown. 
E. P . Gresh is the travelling member of 
the large and growing cigar manufactur-
ing firm of \V. K. Gresh & Sons, orns-
town. 
Dr. S. Leslie Lecron is a dentist in 
Waynesboro, Penna. 
Dr. Erwin T. Johnson is one of Duck's 
County's reliable physicians. 
Horace H. Landis was recently elected 
principal of the public schools of Consho-
hocken. 
Aionzo 'V. Shunk holds a position in 
the Surgeon General's Office at "Wash-
ington. 
H. A. K. Thomas, formerly of Tylers-
port, is in the shoe business in orns-
town. 
Mary A. Schleichter is now Mrs. U. S. 
Grant Finkbiner, of Royersford, her hus-
band being cashier of the bank in that 
borough . 
Joseph Robi nson has been in the employ 
of the iron firm of James Hooven 'Sons, 
orristown, for some years. 
J. Ross Myers has been in business in 
Baltimore since leaving college. 
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lIarry Lenhart, Esq., is a Philadelphia 
a~torney. 
Allen P. Hibshman is in business in 
r ew York City. 
Minerva J. Grater holds a po ilion in the 
office of Guest, Grater l:'. Company, the 
large lumber and planing mill firm of 
o rristow n. 
Katie r. Williard is the wife of Ir. 
Wt1liam Bromer, proprietor of the thriv-
ing wholesale clothing estab lishment at 
Schwenksville, Penna. 
Wi t1 iam E. II ughcs, 1. D., wa a mem-
be r of the Peary Expedition to the .\rctic 
region s last summer. 
BOARDING CLl'B . 
The Perkiomen B. C. is in a good, 
healthy ondition. It is under the same 
popular manage ment . 11'. Bleiler and 
the boys claim the best table in the town. 
The membership of the TJRSL l'S Club 
has dwindled to eighteen. This is due 
to the departure of the theological stud en ts 
and the seniors. 
ThiS club, the R I us, will have 
harge of the dinner on Commencement 
day, and will try to give satisfaction to 
the many friends who will have to be 
provided for at that time. The club will 
be able to accommodate as many as have 
been supplied formerly. 
• • • 
THE . UM lER SCHOOL. 
The summer s hool of the ollege will 
open on Monday, June 27th, and will con-
tinue five weeks. It will be in charge 
of five of the collegiate profes 'o rs, as fol-
low: Hebrew and Greek, Professor 
Stibitz; German and French, Professor 
Reichenbach; :Mathematic Prafe SOl' 
Wheeler; Latin and Greek, Profes::>or 
Balliet; Elocution and Engli h Literature, 
Professor Magee . Programmes of the 
courses offered may be obtained from Pro-
fessor C. II. 'Wheeler, Ph. B., ecretary. 
The school has issued well-prepared 
circular::. . It is entitled to the same full 
measure of success it achieved last year. 
It offers great attractions to school 
t achers particularly, as well as to those 
preparlng for college. 
:\lISC£LLA~EOUS ITE;\[ . 
I-li cks, '95, was home over Decoration 
])ay. 
tring, T. D., will ala. agent 111 
se nring situations for the students for 
the ummer. 
l\Iany of the tudent will anvass the 
country with a new receipt book, or " The 
Christy Knife," dnrilw July and .\llgll t. 
If yO] can use eith ... r, give them a lift. 
It is said that three of the out-eyoing 
enior ~las will study law. 
l\ cting-Pre ident Williard ga\'e a pleas-
ant reception to the class of' 92 on Tue:-
day evening, Jay 24th, at " Iaple 
Lawn. " 
E. Middleton, '94, the lacrosse expert , 
has been e ngaged to coach a leading 
Philadelphia lac ros. e team and ha left 
ollege. 
Dr. George W. tibitz, historian of the 
Alumni As ociation, is engaged in gath-
eri ng fa ts and data for com pleting rec-
ord: of all graduate of the ollege. 
Ir. 1 athan touffer, of Ph(cnixvi lle, 
\'i itecl college May 28th. 
Mr. John Hunter, of PhLC l11x\,ille, wa 
among liS on May 20th. 
Mis Ada Buckwalter , of the same 
place, recently vi 'ited the 11 w building. 
The Ouaker City Cy Ie lub played a 
game of ball on the College grounds on 
Decoration Day. 
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TWENTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT. 
ALL ARRA CEMEr T CO IPLETE. 
11 the preliminary work of prepara-
tion for the Twenty-first nnual Com-
men cement of the College, Sunday, 
J une 19th to Thursday, June 23d, in-
clusive, has been completed and RSI-
us stands ready to give her guests a 
cordial welcome. 
L et every friend of the institution, old 
and new, consider himself specially in-
vited to be present during the week to 
join in with the festivities. All thinrJ"s o 
indicate that they will be unusually enter-
taining and enjoyable. 
The dedication of the new building 
will be an event of absorbing interest to 
those who have followed the sturdy pro-
gress of our Alllla Mater. Besides, as 
it will mark a very important point in 
the edu ational advancement of :l\1ont-
gomery County and southeastern Penn-
sylvania, it will naturally draw to itself 
also, the attraction of pu blic-spiri ted 
citizens in this portion of the state. To 
these, therefore, the College extends an 
equally hearty invitation to come and 
see, to their own edification and profit 
as well as to her honor and satisfaction. 
THE CRA IJUATI C CLASS. 
The Graduating Class this year con-
sists of twelve members as follows: 
Irwin 1. Bachman, Slatington, Le-
high Co., Pa.; Ira L. Bryner, Cisna's 
Run, Perry Co., Pa.; Havilah J. Curdy, 
Collegeville, Iontgomery Co., Pa.; 
Horace A. Fetters, wchland, Chester 
Co., Pa. ; J .• bner Hunsicker, chwen-
kS\'ille, Iontgomery Co., Pa.; Thomas 
E. Kalbach, 3 I 4 E. Cumberland St., 
Lebanon Pa.; Thomcu H. Medd, Charles-
ton, anilac Co., l\Iich. ; J e sie Royer, 
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa. ; Elmer 
G. 'mall, Altenwald, Franklin Co., Pa.; 
John T. "Wagner, Iron Bridge, Iont-
gomery 0., Pa.; Howard 1. "Wiest, 
Freeburg, Snyder Co., Pa.; ,Yilliam 
Yenser, Lehighton, Carbon Co. Pa. 
RAILWAY ACCOi.\ll\lODATIONS. 
Orders for excursion tickets from all 
points on the Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad may be obtained by writing Lo 
the Commencement C0ll1111i ttee, College-
ville, Pa. On the Perkiomen Railroad 
excursion tickets will be sold without 
orders. These tickets will be good from 
Friday, June 17th, to I onday, J une 
27th, inclusive. 
Collegeville is situated on the Perkio-
men Railroad, a branch of the Philadel-
phia and Reading, 6 miles above 
Perkiomen Junction, where the branch 
connects with the main line. The Perk-
iomen road also connects wi th the Read -
ing System at Allentown. 
Trains for Collegeville leave: 
Philadelphia, A. 1. A.M. P.M. P.11. 
13th & Callowhill, 7-40 1.40 
9th & Green, 1.35 4·35 
I rarris burg, 5 . 10 9·35 1. 25 
Columbia, 7·35 12 35 
Reading, 7. 15 12-45 3.28 
Allentown , 6.30 11.00 2-45 
E1 TERTAI ME T . 
Entertainment may be oLtaineu at the boardinlT <> 
houses and hotels of the village at $ 1.00 and 1. 5 0 
a day. Meals will be furnished at the College din-
ing halls at 35 cents for Jinner and 25 cents Jor 
supper or Lreakfast. 
PROGRA:\nlE FOR THE WEEK. 
.'V.'UAY, Ju;>m 19· 
8 P. r.I.-Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. George 
\V. Williard, D. D., LL. D., 130mLerger 
~Iemorial H all. 
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~I o 1) \Y, JU E 20. 
3.30 P. 1.-Annual Meeting of the Benefici-
ary ommiltce , President 's Room. 
8 P. 1.-Junior Class E xhibition. 
T UES DAY , J UNE 21. 
10 A. ~1 .- :vr ee ti ng of the BoarJ of Directors, 
President's Room. 
8 P. ;'I. - Address ue fore the Literary:'; cieli es, 
by the Rev. J . Wilbur Chapman, D . D ., 
Philadelphia. 
\ IW NESIMY, JUN l~ 22. 
10 A. M.-;'Ieeting of the Alumni "\ s ocialion, 
College Chapel. 
3.30 P. ~r.-i\Teeting of the Ursinus Union, 
College Chapel. 
8 1'. ~I.-Alumni Oration: "The ."oci.ll J\ nti-
septic," uy the Rev. John I r. Uomuerger, 
A. M., ' 77, olumbiana, Ohio. 
9.30 P. ~I.-Alumlli Reunion. 
TIl URSDAY, J UNE 23. 
9.30 A. M.-Commencement. Orations by the 
Graduating Class. Conferring of Degrees. 
2 P. I.- Dedication of Bomberger lemorial 
lIall. 
r r. W. n. Kratz, President of the Board of Di-
rectors, presiding. 
Orchestra. 
Presentation of Building, 1'11'. Robert Patterson, 
Chairman of Building Committee. 
Eulogy and Dedication, President G. W. Wil-
liard, D.D., LL.D. 
Dedicatory Prayer, The Rev. D. E. Klopp, D.D. 
Dedicatory Address, the Rev. II. \Y. Super, D.D., 
LL.D. 
Orchestra. 
Address . . The Hon. Wayne IacVeagh, LL.D., 
Ex-Attorney General of the United States. 
Address . . . . . . . A. H. Fetterolf, LL.D., 
President of Girard College. 
Orchestra. 
8 P. i.-Concert and Readings, under the 
auspice of the Alumni Association, for the 
Bomberger Iemorial IIall Fund. 
r.1US1CAL PROGRAMME. 
Sunday Evening- acred Anthems by Trinity 
Church Choir, A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Leauel'. 
Ionday Evening-Ilumane Band of Royersford. 
Tuesday Evening-Chorus, the Rev. E. Clark 
Hibshman, Leader. 
Wednesday Evening-Mixed Chorus of Fifty, 
the Rev. E. Clark IIibshman, Leader. 
Thur day Morning and Afternoon-Amphion 
Orchestra of Philadelphia, Professor lIer-
mann Knorr, Conductor. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION . 
PERSO ALS. 
[Al umni and others can render a service uy 
sending items of interest for th is column. All 
such items, to receive prompt attention , must be 
addressed to RS1~US ('OLLEGE BULLFTIN, 01-
legeville, Montgomery County, Pa.] 
'74. The R ev. J. ( J . eff, A_ M ., i 
actively engaged in bu iness a t Bango r, 
Pa. His leisure time he devotes to study 
and research in the fi eld of history and 
social science. 
'75. The R cv.D. W.Ebbert , A. 1., 
is enjoying a prosperous pastorate at lil -
ton, Pa. On the occasion of his recent 
vi it to Spring City, Chester County, he 
made a flying visit to Collegev ille to take 
a look at Bomberger Iemorial H all, and 
to call on a few friend. Mr. Ebbert is 
a wide-awake and energetic worker, and 
is pleased with the many evidences of 
progress at RSIN VS . 
'76 . The R ev. J. F. Butler, A. B., of 
Imogene, Iowa, was one of the three pas-
tors who constituted the body of Iowa 
lassis during most of its bllsine s ses-
sions. The meeting of the Classis was 
held in his church, and not even his 
native modesty would allow him to take 
any other but a prominent part in the 
proceedings. It would be a pleasure to 
Mr. Butler's college-mates to see him 
take part in the dedication of the new 
building at the coming Commencement, 
to witness his pleasure over the sup~riority 
of the new halls to those over which he 
pre ided many year. 
'78. The Rev. J. J. Fisher, . B., i 
in his first pastorate at Tamaqua, Pa. He 
has been performing a large amount of 
pure labor of love in supplying weak con-
gregations in the neighborhood with reg-
ular services. His ministry has borne 
rich fruit in Christian character and life 
among a people devoted to their pastor 
and to the best interests of the Church at 
large. 
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, 79. The Rev. IV. H. Stauffer, B. ., 
is in charge of a ongregation of the 
Evangelical A sociation in the city of 
Ea ton, Pa. His chur h work ha been 
u essful in all the chur hes to which he 
has mini tered since leaving College. 
'81. The Rev. Prof. George tibitz, 
. M., Ph. D., whose retirement from 
the Faculty of UR I U is noted at another 
pia e, cherishes a first love for the pas-
torat , to wbi h he hopes to return at the 
end of the collegiate year. His po t-
graduate study and his activity in Chris-
tian Endeavor and other hur h work 
will give him greatly increased skill and 
power in the leader hip of a congregation. 
The B LLETIN wi hes him many years of 
usefulness and success in whatever line of 
labor he may choose. 
, 84- The Rev. H. . Bomberger, 
. 1., pa tor of Heidleberg Reformed 
hurch, York, Pa., enjoyed a happy day 
with his people on unday, May 8th, in 
the exercise of the twenty-fifth anni-
ver ary of the organization of the con-
gregation . At the morning service a ser-
mon was preached by Rev. H. T. ,,-,pangler, 
and an anniversary address delivered uy 
the Rev. James r. Good, D . D., who \Va 
pastor of the church from 1875-77. Tvlr. 
Bomberger gave a historical sketch, in 
which he stated that the number of com-
municant members received during his 
pastorate of four years was 142; members 
enrolled May I, 1892, 370; unday-
school scholars, 412. Of the members 
received, 66 were added during lhe last 
year. In the afternoon a unda),-school 
rally was held, at which more scholars 
were present than at any session of the 
school in its whole history. At the 
evening services about 800 people were 
present, of whom many found only 
standing room. 
'84· The Rev. J . J . tauffer, A. B. of 
Elizabetlwille Dauphin ount)', paid a 
visit to hi Alma Ialer during the month 
of May, which greatly rejoiced the heart 
of lhe treasurer of lhe ,ollege. And 
better to tell, he promise to come back 
Commencement week with more spoils 
and trophies of economy and faithful 
intere. t. 1r. Stauffer peaks wilh hupe-
fulne s and encouragement of his work in 
Lykens alley. 
, 84. Mrs. Bertha (Hendrick ) "Wehler, 
M .. , spent several week ve ry plea antly 
with her parent and friends at College-
ville in connection with her husband's 
attendance upon the meeting of Phib-
delphia Classis at t. Luke' Church, 
Trappe. The par onage over which she 
presides at Blue Bell is not only archi-
tecturally handsome, but a model of 
neatness and comfort, and mini terial 
ho pitality. 
, 84. The Rev. J. A. Yeiper, A . B., 
i pastor of a ch urch of the n i ted 
Brethren in Christ, at Lyken , Dauphin 
County, Pa. Before his ' removal to 
Lykens, he administered to the hurch 
of the ame faith at Tower City, and to 
several other churches in the upper end 
of his native county. 
'85 . lis IaryWiest,M . . ,0fFree-
burg, nyder County, Pa., pent the last 
week of lay at Collegeville, and expects 
to sojourn in the city of Philadelphia 
until the joys and festivities of 0l11-
mencement shall bring her back to the 
halls of Alma later. he will again 
co:ltribute her talent to the I1lU ical 
attractions of the week. 
'85. Rev. O. P. hellhamer, B. ., has 
given five years of unremitting toil to 
Zion's Reformed Church, of York, Pa., 
which have borne rich fruit in large addI-
tions to hi· church , in large attendan e 
upon the sen'ices, aud the general pro -
perily of the congregation. t the late 
annual meeting of Zion's Cia i, Mr. 
hellhamer wa ele ted presiden t for the 
current year. 
'87-'88. The Fe\,,, .\.. D. Wolfinger 
and G. P . Fisher, who are serving 
adjoining charg s in Perry County, Ohio, 
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the form er at Thornville and the latter at 
Somerset, have both sent their wives 
among their fri ends in Pennsylvania to 
enjoy extended visits. It is hoped that 
these additional attractions will bring 
these brethren east in time to attend the 
greatest Commencement that RSI us 
has yet njoyed. 
'88. The Rev. Calvin Derr, B. D., 
and his people of the First Reformed 
hurch of pring City, Pa., celebrated 
the tenth anniversary of the organization 
of the congregation on unday, May 22d. 
The Rev. D. W. Ebbert, who organized 
the church, preached on the occasion, 
and the pastor gave a historical sketch. 
ir. Derr has been prospered in his first 
year's work among this zealous people. 
new parsonage and a salary of $r,ooo 
augur well for a long and useful ministry. 
'88. The Rev. J. L. Fluck, B. D., of 
the St. Matthew's harge, Chester County, 
was fortunate in falling upon a pastorate 
that would early bring him an oppor-
tunity to do literary work that reflects 
credit upon his well-known ability, and 
that will be of enduring value to the Re-
formed hurc1les of the county. Captain 
. Fetters, a Director of RSlr U ,who is 
one of the mo t active members of t. 
Matthew's Church, has for years indulged 
his literary tastes by writing up the his-
tory of these churche. He kindly placed 
his historical accumulation at the di -
po al of his young pa tor, who has 
wrought out and supplemented the 
material in admirable form, and these 
joint labors are now is ued in a hand ome 
book from the pres of the Herald Pub-
lishing Company, of orristown. 
'88. R. F. Longacre, B .. , M. D., is 
established in the practice of hi profes-
~ion, on Vine Street, near Logan quare, 
Philadelphia. He has been honored with 
several elective po it ions by his pro-
fessional confrerc'5, is doing sllccessful 
work as quiz master at the Medico-
Chirurgical College, and in other ways 
gives early promise of a pro. pcrous career 
in the practice of medicine. 
'89' The Rev. H. A. 1. Benner, B. ., 
who serves two churches in the eastern 
end of Berks County, spent several hours 
at Bomberger Memorial Hall, in the 
company of hi delegated Elder to 
Classis, on May 26th. He is anxious to 
make his people acquainted with his lma 
Mater, and has already had the plea ure 
of seeing some of the fruit of the informa-
tion which he is giving them. Ir. Ben-
ner's address IS Bechtelsville, Berks 
County, Pa. 
'89, Mr. E. H. Longstreth, A. B., of 
Philadelphia, and 1'.1r. H. W. pare, A.B., 
of New York city, spent Memorial Day 
among their friends at Collegeville. Mr. 
Longstreth is assistant receiving teller of 
the Manufacturers' ational Bank of 
Philadelphia. 
'89' Licentiate O. H. E. Rauch, A. B., 
has been elected pa tor of the Reformed 
Church at Royer ford, Pa. Mr. Rauch 
held the position of assistant pastor of a 
large Dutch Reformed Church in ew 
York city during the la t year of his 
course at Union 'eminary, which gave 
him ample opportunity to improve his 
splendid gifts, so that he is now better 
equipped for practical work than mo t 
young men when they enter the pa torate. 
, 89. The Rev. Wilson Delaney, of 
Bethel Reformed Church, Twenty.first 
and Tasker treet, Philadelphia, i en-
gaged in raising funds for the erection of 
a church building on the vacant corner of 
his church lot. The rapid development 
of that section of the city makes larger 
accommodations for hi church work an 
imperative nece ity. It IS a noble 
tribute to the character and influence of 
1\1r. Delaney that people of every denom-
ination, and of no church affiliation, all 
re pond to hi appeals, and there i pros-
pect of his raising the greater portion of 
the money needed in the immediate 
neigh borhood. 
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, 89. The Rev. S. A. Hitner has 
removed from Bangor, Pa., to the 
Shenandoah Valley in Virginia. His 
parish consists of four congregations, and 
his post-office address is Lantz's Mills. 
, 89. Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., 
again reflected honor on his Alma Mater 
in the conclusion of his law studies at the 
University of Pennsylvania, graduating 
fifth in rank in a class of forty. He has 
just been admitted to the Philadelphia 
Bar, and has opened an office at No. 608 
Chestnut Street, with his preceptor, Hon. 
Henry K. Boyer. 
'90' The Rev. A. H. Hibshman, 
A. B., brought to Classis at its recent 
meeting an encouraging report of his 
year's work at Prospectville, Montgomery 
County. His church is a proof of the 
possibility of successful missionary work 
in outlying districts in the country. Per-
haps the missionary himself is the key to 
the solution of the problem in such cases, 
as in nearly all others. 
, 90. Mr. C. H. Brandt, A. B., of 
York, was married to an estimable 
young lady of his native city in the 
month of April; was licensed to preach 
in May, and has gone fo take charge of a 
church in the month of roses. The 
BULLETI wishes this brother more than 
the ordinary meed of happiness in his 
home and in his work. During his Col-
lege and Seminary course he was one of 
the most faithful and competent con-
tri bu tors to its pages, an d h is labors in 
this direction shall not go into history 
unacknowledged. Mr. Brandt's address 
will be Burkittsville, Md. 
90. Mr. Edward . Bromer, . B., of 
the late Middle class in Yale Divinity 
School, preached in St. Luke's Church 
on the morning of May 29th. 
, 90. I\rr. H. E. Kilrner, A. B., of 
Iyer town, has been licensed by Leb-
anon Cla.3sis. He is spending some time 
in the city of "Washington before entering 
upon pastoral duties. 
GENERAL TOPICS. 
THE FARIBAULT PROBLEM. 
Among the educational questions of the 
day stands the attempt made by Arch-
bishop Ireland, of Minnesota, to reconcile 
the parochial system of the Roman Church 
wi th the pu bl ic schools of the U l! i ted 
States. It is evident that the parochial 
schools ot the Roman Church are a heavy 
expense to that denomination, and after 
they are established it is difficult for them 
to successfully compete with the public 
schools. A bishop has declared that up-
wards of a million Romanists have been 
lost to that church by their attendance 
upon the public schools. It has been 
found necessary therefore to keep their 
children from these schools or suffer a 
heavy loss. The Fathers of the Third 
Council of Baltimore, facing this difficulty, 
enacted strenuous measures to establish 
schools of their own and to enjoin parents 
to send their children to these parochial 
schools on pain of excommullication. 
The great majority of the Catholic clergy 
have of late acted upon the decrees of the 
council favorably and the pope has ap-
proved the action of that council. In the 
full blast of the parochial system comes 
an ingeniously contrived method of 
turning the public schools into the ser-
vice of the Roman Church by asking sup-
port from the State for their parochial 
schools and allowing the Catholic teachers 
to remain and to give doctrinal instruc-
tion at outside hours. This plan leaves 
the parochial schools as much under the 
dominion of the priests as before while it 
compels the State to pay the expense. The 
only change made is in lengthening the 
hours of teaching. This brings forward 
the whole question of denominational 
schools. An attempt was made not long 
since III several western States to compel 
all children to attend the public schools . 
The question entered into the elections 
and came to a vote when the compulsory 
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attendance was defeated. Undoubtedly 
all denominations ought to have the right 
of educating their own children in their 
own way if not detrimental to the tate. 
But they should not ask the whole com-
munity to pay the expense . In a country 
which prides itself upon a complete sepa-
ration of hurch and tate: which pro-
tects all and favors none, we cannot safely 
allow this Faribault system to take firm 
hold of the public or it will become an 
entering wedge to allowing any district 
which has a majority of Romanists to take 
possession of the schools of that district 
and use them for denominational pur-
poses. The problem is in its incipient 
stage. The Romanists are not themselves 
fully agreed. The pope, however, ha 
given his decree tolerating the plan of 
Archbishop Ireland: "While firmly 
maintaining in force the decrees of the 
Council of Baltimore regarding parochial 
schools, the convention concluded by 
the Rev. Father John Ireland relating 
to the schools of Faribault and till-
water, can, taking all circum tances 
well into consideration, be tolerated." 
Thu the Pope's decree very cautiously 
modifies the action heretofore taken by 
the Roman Chmch. This caution is evi-
dently produced by the fear that the 
majority might change in Faribault and 
other districts which are now Romani tic 
into a Protestant majority. ·Who, then, 
would appoint the teachers of tho e 
schools? Evidently they would not be 
Romanists, and they would lose their 
parochial schools altogether. This they 
will guard by holding on to the title to 
the school property and return to the 
parochial method. The advantages are 
thus entirely with the Romanists, and they 
are safe in making the arrangement. Will 
the Protestants consent, however, to place 
the schools in the hands of denominational 
teachers? This would abandon the 
schools to Romanist control and give up 
the present public school system. To meet 
the danger here presen ted it is propo ed 
to amend the Constitution of the United 
tates by torbidd ing Congress or any tate 
to contribute in any way to any in titu · 
tion or religious society wholly or in part 
under sectarian or ecclesiastical control. 
The Presbyterian General Assembly puts 
this amendment in the following form: 
" either Congress nor any tate shall pass 
any law respecting any establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exerci e 
thereof, or use its property and credit, or 
any money raised by taxation, or author-
ize either to be used, for the purpose of 
founding, maintaining, or aiding byap-
propnatlOn, payment for services, ex-
penses, or otherwise, any church, reli-
gious denomination, religious society, 
or any institution, society or under-
taking which is wholly or in part under 
sectarian or ecclesiastical control." 
The Constitution already has an amend-
ment forbidding" the establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the free exerci e 
thereof," but it does not prevent any 
tate from doing it, and the amendment 
above will prohibit the Iormons, Roman-
ists, or any other sect, when they get con-
trol of the ballot box, from turning the 
tate into an In trument for their own 
purpo es. H. W. 
POETICAL. 
THE TREE. 
I know not why 
They hate the tree 
As years go by, 
'Tis strange to me. 
For to its shade, 
Both cool and green, 
Our fathers strayed 
For rest, I ween. 
Their forms so long 
Laid in the ground, 
tal wart and strong, 
Far from it sound 
Of swaying stem 
And leaf 0 bright-
It pleased all them, 
So grand a sight. 
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But foes have come ; 
The tree must go, 
The workm an' ;; hum 
Tell s us ' ti s so. 
And crashing sound 
And crackling twig 
pread all around 
The truth, that big 
And mighty sires 
Of leafy grove 
And stately spires, 
With treasure trove, 
From earth and air 
Are fallen low. 
Then spare, I pray, 
\Vhene'er you can 
The tree so gray, 
Su great of span. 
For you and I 
lay see the day, 
When loud the cry 
And hot the ray, 
When pleading eye 
And parching lip 
Sees naught but sky 
And clouds that slip 
Through heated air. 
And sim'ring earth 
Brings woe and care 
And widespread dearth; 
That numerous trees 
And shady boughs, 
'ave us from these 
And draw our vows 
To God above, 
Whose power to bless 
Demands our love 
And thankfulness. 
'93· 
G E N E RAL COLLE G E N E W S. 
Bible study is compulsory for Seniors 
and} reshmen at Rutgers. 
Hamilton College bas adopted the plan 
of having Monday as a holiday instead 
of aturday. 
The total number of Chatauqua gradu-
ate is now 29,020. The class of '92 
contains 3,459. 
Twenty-seven students were expelled 
r cently from DePauw University for 
playing billiards. 
Brown Univer;;ily supports a missionary 
in Africa on the Congo. 
Cornell will offer a course in the Rus-
sian language and literature next year. 
The 'eniors of Pennsylvania tate Col-
lege have uecided to appear in cap and 
gown on graduation day. 
At Dickinson this year both first and 
second prizes for excellence in entrance 
were taken by ladies. 
Of the $ 7,000,000 and more capital 
represented by Harvard, about $3,000,-
000 is invested in Boston real estate. 
The. tate niversity of Illinois expects 
to expend $9,000 in making an exhibit 




The beautiful new IIeidelberg Church, Schwenks-
ville, Pa., was dedicated Sunday, May 15th. Drs. 
Gerhart, Williard and Weiser preached on the 
occasion. Three services were held on that day. 
The structure is Gothic in architecture, and was 
erected of granite quarried in the neighborhood. 
The cost was about $25,000. Rev. S. M. K. 
Huber is pastor. 
MI JSTERIAL. 
Brandt, Lie., C. H ., accepts call to Burkittsville, 
Md. 
Graunn, II., addreEs is 504 Hancock street, 
Sandusky, Ohio. 
Kershner, L. M.: elected pastor of Towamen· 
sing charge, Carbon County, Pa. 
Miller, E. D., resigns Freeland, Pa., and accepts 
a call to We~t Manheim charge, York County, 
Pa. 
Reily,W. M., Ph. D., accepts a call to Wyoming 
charge, Wyoming, Del. 
Snyder, N. Z., resigns South Bethlehem, f'a. 
Snyder, S. V., resigns Grace, Philadelphia, and 
accepts a call to Bluffton, Ind. 
Steckel, O. P., resigns St. Mark' s, Lebanon, Pa. 
Stein , J. R. , accepts a caJl to St. Thomas', Read· 
ing, Pa. 
Weaver, C. B.. accepts a call to Nockamixon, 
Bucks County, Pa. 
Winter, J. , address is Crestline, Ohio. 
Zartman, Lic., P. E., accepts Sioux City, J owa, 
Mission. 
